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AN exBGETICAI- PRoBLEM
The word luwa (or tawan if understood to have tanwin as lt some-
yo.r.is, although 

i, 
is. nev_er pronounced that way i' recitation) is

found oniv nvice in the eur?n, rn tirar Tabd (20;, vers e L2, and.
sirat al-n,iry,it (79)., verse 16. Both instances occur in the context of
Moses and the rernoval of his sandals in the holy y411.y. The flust
citation of the word Tuwa (forJ,owing the canoni.^r ord.rrng of the
text) is tn sura 20.

20:9 Has the sroq, of Nloses come to vou?
20:70 When he saw the fre, he said to his family, ,.Wait;

indeed, I perccive a fire! perhaps I will briog vou a firebrand
from it, or I m:ay find guidance by the fue.,,

20:11lnd when he came to it, he was caled to. ..o i\{oses!
20:1.2Inder:d, I am your Lord! So take off th1, s4ndals: in_

deed vou are in, the holy wadi,Tuwa

I versions of this paper have been discussed at se'erai. gatherings (in
Berlin, copenhagen and 

'Jioronto) 
ancr r havc bcnefitt"d gle^tlv frori that

input.
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20:13 I have chosen you. S<; I istcn to what is inspircd

(in you);

20:74 Verily, I am God, there is no god but N{e! So scrvc

N{e, an.d be steadfast in prayer in my remembtance'"2

f"lre second.instance of the citation of the word rs in -rilra 79.

79:15llas the story of Moses come to you?

79:1,6 when lus Lord addressed him in the holv wddi,Tuwa.

79:17 "Go unto Pharaoh; indeed, he is outrageous."

Some clanfication of the context of this incident with Most's

is prorride d rn sira 28 without actually using the word tawa

28:29.And when N{oses had firlfiiled the appointed time, and

u/as ioume)'ing wrth tus people, he per<;eived a fue on the side

of the mountain; he said to his people, "{Wait here; I perceive a

fire. Perhaps I r.vrll bti.g you good news from it, or a brand of

fire. PerhaPS vou will be warrned."

28:30.\nd when he came to it he was called to, from the

nght side of the uadi, ln the blessed valley, out of the tree,

"O N{oses! I am God the Lord of the wodds."

f'he word tuaa has posed a problem. of minor proportions for

both traditional and schoiady treaffnents of the Qur'an. Preciselt'

becaur;e this is nut a Passage of crucial importance, the treaunent c)f

this word by exegetes and scholars allows a direct view into the

mecha.nism.s of interpretation and an undefstandrng of the PresuP-

positi<>ns and ideologles wrth which interpretational entefPfise: are

undert.aken. It is possible to make observations in a case such as

this without there being an excessive amount of interference from

dogmatic issues and the like which serye to comPlicate th€ inter-

pretat.onal processes. That said, it is worth remarking at the outset

ih^, ^lrp.arances can be deceiving and that the issue of wh;' Moses

2 The translation of the Q** used in this essay are from '\rberry, A. J'

The Koran Interprvted. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1964; this transla-

tion is used here for convenience even though, in its presentadon, it does

alrcady suggest a specifi.c resolution of the exegetical issue that will be

raised.

!
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had to remo\re his sandals when treading on holy ground was quite
significant to Muslims since it could be seen to have practicai im-
plications for: everyone and not just for Moses. However, for the
most part, the word tuwd itself is not one which appears to demand
an exegetical solution for any reason other than curiosity and, on
the surface, it does not appear to raise significant issues of particu-
lar practical a.ndf <>r religious sigruficance.

Traditional Muslim exegesis has approached the word luwa tn
a number of different v/ays. The foilovring sununary of. those ap-
proaches do,:s not pretend to be complete. The citations are in-
tended simpJy to demonstrate tendencies and to document the va-
riety and scope of the material available to us; much more could be
added but such would only serve an aim of being comprehensive
wbuch is har<llv necessary for the arms of this essav.

PnopBn Nt\MErl

First, the wc,rd tuwa has been asserted to be simply a proper narne.
Ai-Qur.nrbr3 and al-Taban,a for example, cite IUn'AUUas and Muja-
hrrd as holding rhat tuwa is the name of the valley. Some refinement
of that position is also attributed to ai-Jawhan by ai-Qurnrbi vrhen
he states tun,a rs specificallv a place in al-Sham; al-Tabari cites Ibn
Zayd as suggesung it is near Mount Srnai. Vllile it does not ger
connected to the specific exegesis of these passages but, rather, is
related in passages dealing with the building of the Ka'ba tn sira 2,
verse 1.25, *rc ass;ociation of luwa with the place in which Abraham
and Ishmael. found the black stone for the Ka'ba is cited in al-

Qummr-,s for exampie. This rype of geographical variation is, of
course, a motrf of lvluslim histonography, and we should not be
sulprised at it, nor should we look for anv isolatable meaning rn
*ris divergence in the setring between the Fhjaz of the Ka'ba and

3 N-Qu4ubl, ,4-Jan| li-altkan al-puian, ad Q" 20:12. Except where
indicated oth,:rwise, all citations of Arabic exegetical works are taken from
the online te:rts available at altafsir.com as of November 20,2070; all are
cited simph'trv their sira and aya rcfercnt.

{ -\.I-Jabart,.larni a/-bafinf tafsir a/-Qar'an, ttl t] 20:12.
5 .\l-Qun'mr,-l'aJsir al-patnmi, ad Q. 20:I2.
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the, biblical world of Sinai and Syria in this parucular casc; t lrt '

meaning of it, rather, is to be found rvithin thc gene ralizcd imptrlst'

of "bitrlicizatioft" versus "htiazificalion" that charactcrizcs tlrc

€rrL€fg€nce of Muslim identity in the Frst few cenruries <>f lslarn.

DnscnurrwE MEAnITNGS

Other exegetical soufces take the word tuwa sknply to be a dcscrip

tive word of the valley rn which lv{oses found himself. Freclucrttlt'

this is seen to relate to a root sense of the word for which it rs

gil-en the meaning "doubled" of "to do something twice." 
-fh;rt

ihen is taken to be an explanation of somethrng about the nanrrc oI

tht: valiey. This, says al-Jabari, rvas the meaning transmitted lry

Qatada and ai-$asan. The word could mean "doubled" becaust'.

ac<:ording to Ab[ Hayyan,6 al-Hasan said that it was full of barak't

and sanctitv. In this meaning, the word should be understood as ;t

complement of muqaddas, "sacred," according to the clanficanon of'

al-Shawkaru.r This latter meaning, it should be remarked, mav w'cll

be dictated or emphasized due to legal concerns related to estalr-

lisfiing the narure of the holiness connected with the valley such

thzrt it would require the removal of sandals. In his explanation of

tlus, al-.Jaggags first asserts that there is a causal relarionship be-

tween r:emoving sandals and being in the holv valley: that is, hc

gicrsses "indeed," inna, in the phrase "indeed, |ou are in the holv

LAdi fuwa," aS li-anfla, "because," as the first necessary exegetical

step. Then, the interpretation is glven that Moses's sandals were

*,rd. from the skin of a donkey and wefe deemed unclean and

thr,rs subject to removal due to the holiness of the place' The exten-

sicrn of this as a genetalized requirement for removing one's San-

dals dunn gpfayer and pilgrimage is rejected by al-Ja5gas, however'

A second tendenry is also to be seen in the understanding of

/uwa as a u/ord rather than a nalne. It couid also be, according to al-

MlwarrlP on the authoriry of Ibn 
'Abbas, 

rhat tawa means "dou-

6 Abu flayvan,Toft, bahr al-mab4 ad Q' 2012'

7 N-Shawkant,Fatb alpadlr, ad Q 20:12'

8 -{J'-Ja95a9,Ahhim al-ptrran, ad Q 201'2'

e Al.-Maw^ rdl, al-Nakat wa'/-'rynn Ji / tafsir al.pm an, ad Q. 20:1'2.
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bled"; however, that is not ro be aken as a description of the valley
as such, but zrs sornething which happened to Moses while he was
in the valley. It was in the valiey that Moses was called mdce by
God, saying, "Moses, Moses." The word is then understood as an
adverb of thr: verb "He was cailed ro" (in Qur'an 20:11) and "He
called" (in Qur'Ln 79:16).

Eryl,tol-oc,y

The distrnction between the two fundamentai approaches to fawa,
one as a simple proper name and the other as a descriptive mean-
ing either of the valley or of Moses, becomes blurred, however,
with the key element of etvmology providing the bridge. There is a
definite tendency to want proper narnes to have a meaningi this
might be thought to be a continuation of the drir.e to "identify th.
unknown," t,i1m al-mubham, which pervades exegetical works and
which is basr:d on a conviction that everv element of scnpture is
meamngful. lt'he drive does lead to several etymologrcal suggestions
which seem to all.ow for tuwa to be a proper name and to have a
meaning at dre sa:me trme. For example, al-Qurnrbi reports that al-
Dahhek said that tupa was a deep, round valley that was cailed this
because al-ta,wi is a lean, lanky man, or because it is a bundie of

1.* 
So, tht: shape of the 'allev or its descnpdon has given it its

Nennerwlr Er-aB oRATr oN
Eq'mology is not the onlv element which piays into the explication
of meaning. .Narrauve elaborarion is cleady crucial as well. The ve-
hicle for an ,:xplanation of the word is frequendv a story, and the
story itself c,ften provides the kev to some of the meanings put
forth. \w'hat rranspires in such cases> it would appear, is that ^ n^r-
radve, which exists independendy of the specifics of the word in
question, prc>vides a vehicle for a meaning whuch is demanded by
the narrauve logic. This is certainly rrue of the meaning iust men-
tioned which relates luwa t<> the sense of "rwice," because, it is re-
ported, Mos,:s was called upon rwice bv God in the valley. More
elaborate, holever, are all rhe mcanings rvhich spin off from the
iournev of Nltlscs itself 1-o complicrtc things firrther, several pro-
pclsed meani,ngs mav bc observc't l to nrix rht. narrativc motif of
travcl rvith dirc cxcf{ctjcal pr()cess of crvrnokrgv 

'I.his 
rnav bc seen
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in a gpoup of meanings which relates ()nce agarn to thc plrysrt:nl

naturi: of the valley itself. The mearungs of ttwa related to "firlclctl"

Stem from an etymologrcal sense of "doubled" and perhaps rht'

Sense Of "rolled up" (and from there meaning "Secredy," "llitl'

den'); this is also usually understood as the meaning of the wortl itt

Qur'an 39:67 vrith its apocallptic use of "the heavens folded trp"

whiclr employs the same root aS tawa. These meanings relatc t, r :t

physi,:al description of the vailey: the valley is deep and verv higtr

on bc,th sides, providing an aPpfopriate link to a n rfative sensc ol'

going up towafds God, as in an ascension. Going even further, this

leads to some metaPhoric andf ot mysucaliy-inspired interprcta-

tions found in both classicai and modern soufces grving a meaning

to /anta of "proximity to God," that being in mystical terms, "self-

annihilati on," fani. Thus we are told that the valley achieved irs

name tuwa because Moses was in proximity to God within the val-

ley; luwa was not its name otherwise. All this seems to derive frclm

a mel:aphorical sense of "doubled" being extended to physical ele-

vadon, then seen in a spirinral sense. One Populaf contemPoran

web s;ite provides the followrng gloss to tilaA "Moses should cover

a long d"istance to be prepared to receive the inspiration, but Allah

rollec, up *re way and made it near for Moses to reach the goal."tit

The i>rlfi exegete ai-I{asharu11 says tuwa ts "fhe wofld of the spirit,

free c,f actions of linking (through the soul and the bod,v) character-

isuc of transient things and the material bonds. This world is caiied

tawa l>ecause the stages of the kingdom of God are concealed for

"rolle,d up" or "doubled'l (law4 in it, while the heavenlv and earthv

bod.ie,s Stand undef it." All of these meanings relate to a sense of

"doulrled" of "folded up" which become elaborated in narratives

about: Moses and tr-is iourney rn this vallev which is described as

luwa, "folded up."

Closely reiated in narrative elaboration as the basis for this

exege,tical approach, it would seem' is a range of meanings which

becorne asSociated wrth the Sense of "ttaverse" in the word /awa,

I 0 See www.al-islam. org/ eniigh tenng/ 25 .htrn Q'i ovember 20, 201 0)

u Al-Keshant,Ta'wl al-pnan lT"fto lbn'Arabfl, ad Q, 20:72, as cited

nr Gaqe, H. The puian and its Exegesis,235' Be*elev: University of Caii-

fornia Press, 1976.
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thus relatrng the word once again not to the valley itself but to
Moses's activity i' it. Etymologicaily this is said ro srem from the
root meaning of tawa n the sense of "to traverse from one side to
the other," c.Leady a semantic extension of the sense of .,doubled
up" but wi*r a different narrative focus. Fakhr al-Din al-F.azflz
among otherr;, explains this, as he so often does, in a straightfor-
ward manner:. Ibn 

'Abbas, 
he reporrs, said that Mos.s l"sr.d

through the rralley at rught and he traversed it. So, the meaning is
the sacred va.liey which you traverse, that is, vou pass throrrgf, i,
until you reach its heights.

In a cun.ous twist, a meaning arises which seems unrelated to
et'.,.mologv: larwa is also said to mean ..at night.,, In the story of
Moses traven;ing the valley, Ibn 'Abbas 

is grven to assert that this
happened "at nigh.t." Ir is possible ro see how this might have oc-
curred by examining the narrarir-e provided by al-Tha'lrbi, *hich is
verv much in the s{le of an aetiolo glca| nanative. Each element of
ai-Tha'labi's s;tory seems to bnng in every element proposed for
producing meaning for the word taaa. Narrative logrc cails for the
ston'' to happ,en at nighr how else would Moses have seen the fue?
wh,u was he looking around for a fire to begin with? why did
he want to gc) to €ler an ember? The following extensive q,roiation
provides a flavour of the technique of narradve gloising of
meanmgs.

\{oses wa.s traveling rn the desert, not knowrng its paths, when
the joumev b'ought him to the western, right-hand side of
Mount (S'rai) on a verv cold, rainy evening. The rught became
dark, and the sl<y began to thunder and flash with Iightning and
it rained, rrnd birth-pangs took hold of hrs wife. Nlobes took up
his flintst,cne and strikrng-iron, but no fire came. He was at a
loss and 'larned, for he had never witnessed the like of this
wrth a flint. He began to look out near and far, confused and
troubled. Then he listened for a iong time rn order to hear a
sound or movement. Suddenlv he saw a hght from the direc-
tion of the mountain and thought it was a frrc-j.|-Ie said to his
folk, xY/ait here, I haae seen afn afar of. perhaps I .of birglou news

r2 liakhr al-Din al-Razi, a/-Tafsir al-kabir tMddnb a/-ghEbJ,ad e. 20:1,2.
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oJ it, or an emberfmm thefrv'." (28:29)-rneaning somc'nc wh.

would iead me to the path, for he had lost llls way. when hc,

reachecl it he saw a mrghW light extendrng from the horizon ttr

aLarge tree thefe. There is disagreement about the krnd of trcc

it was; some sav it was a box-thom, and some say a iujube '

lvloses was baffled, and his whole body shook wrth fear when

he saw a very big fue which had no smoke, but was fladng up

and blazing from the inside of a green tree: as the fire grew

firore intense, the tree became gleener. When il'loses drew near

tfue fire, it drew away; seeing this, he retreated, for he was

_ al=.raid.. Then he remembered that he needed fue and renrrned

to it, and it too drew near him. Then a voice called out from

the right side of the valley, in the sacred hollow, coming ftom

tlte tree, "O Moses." He looked, but saw no one' and again a

vrrice called out, 'T am God, the l-"ord of all Being'" (28:30) When

he heard these words, he knew that this was his Lord. [He was

overcome gzng at rhe Lord and when] he recovered tus

senses, he was called, "Take ofyur shoesforlou are in the ho! ual-

lgt of wwn."(20:127rt

T'he particular accomPlishment of this narfative is seen in thc

way in which that it incorporates a number of proposed meanings

which are inherent in the stories isolated by various exegetes: at

night, travefsing, and the physical descfiption of the valley' It mat'

also be remafked that such narraLives may well have evoived in a

conte::t of Jewish andf or chrisrian polemrc with Muslims relaung

to the status of Moses in reladonship to Muhammad; while it is not

possible ro point to specific htstoncal evidence of this, as a social

siroati,rn for the production of exegetical meaning this should cer-

tainlv be taken into account.

Eittrrmology is not a simple tool for the medieval exegetes or

for m,rdern scholars, especiaily when dealing with a word such as

ttaa xvhich. is doubly-weak in its root' Most of the' et'rtmologres

13 ;U-Tha'lab1,'Ariis a/-nEalis f qi;a5 a/-anbEa', transladon by Bdnner'

lfliliianr M. 
'Ara'is 

al-malalis fi qigag al-anbiya' or Liues of the Pnphets as re-

counted A Abn klt,iq Altnad ibn Muhammad ibn Ibrahtn a/-Tha'labi, 296-97.

Leiden: 8rj]J,2002.
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mentioned thus far depend upon a root of li-rvaw or yd-yd.
However, sorne authoritie, ,,rgg.r, a root of waa-Td_yd orl/4'v--f4'-Ilam7aa.nd equa,.-ir", to a meaning of .,set foot on,,or "walk in." Al-Taban cites this approach as coming on the au_thonry of Ibn 'Abbas, 'Ikrima 

""a 
S"ia ibn Jubayr. The exegeticar

process remain the same as sketched previorrsly, narrative associa_
uons with charactefs demand cenain m.^nirrgs ^, u .orrr.quence ofthe iogic of thre na::rative; once again, in this 1"r., the word is not atrl. but simply a. descripuon oF rh. variey or of Moses,s activities
in the'aliey. ciearly ery'morogy is not a simple, ob;ective toor.

As can akeady be seen, there are a number of tools that areused to establish r'eaning in the eur'an. Grammar, broadrv under_
stood, is the r:nain tool with rvhich the exegetes adjudicate berween
meanings' Hc'wev1, whether gfarnm", truiy adjudicate, o, girr.,support after the fact is difficurt ro say. For example, the notion
that tuwa is a description of the valley is jusnfied in a number ofsources by arguinq for a grammatical relauonship berween eiements
of the sentenc:e (the status of the word, ̂ s a bi, for exampre). But
such an observarion, precisely because it can be emproyed in ex_acdy the same ma.ner to justify two different meamngs related to
the vallev itself or to Moses's activities (admirredly not radicalr,
different meanings, but ones which have different #rrr., ill., l
ing them), indicates that granunar in this instance pr;l,r'"-rJ. ;,justi$t and not to analvze.

VenreNT RE,I.DI}.IGS

Grammar corrres i'to piay even more prominentry when variant
readings to the rexr are adduced as well. The basic method here isclear: grarnmar: provides rures and those nries dictate usage and
agfeement wrtrun the parts of a sentence. Some readings I^., b.eliminated, anil so''re can be restricted to certain mearungs as a re_
sult. The use of vananr readings to resolve the differences benveen
interpretation and ro respec, ih. niceties of grammar is the mosrnotabie outcorne,of an th_e exegetes' work; f,o*.rr.r, once again,
determining wleich came frst-the perceprr()n of the probl.ri o,the existence of the varianrs-is, I think ii musr be admitted, diffi_
cult to ascertain. That differencc
n arra tive ex ege si s arr d th e rit.,, o,},,ll,Tr' il il'| ;,[lH:T i, JT::*"l
readings in the lrst place in nrder to jusrifv, t: lnrit i ,ancl scparare ()ur
different meanings is certainlv a rcmpting c.xlrlaunrion. Br.rr this is
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difficult to prove fully. In some cascs it is certainly possilrh: lr r
come close to a demonstration that it is likely that exegcsis has
generated variants, if only because it seems that each possiblc altcr
native mearung is covered by a different variant. Additionally. s()nr('
mearungs tttat are demanded by narranve logic, for examplc, sccrrr
so "o,ld" that variants become the oniy way to provide rhem wirlr
supporq the other method of resolving such divergent meanings lr1,
actually changing the text of scripture was not, after alJ., a soluti,,rr
that rr,'as possible.

llhere are five or six (depending on whether one includes sulr
deties of pronuncianon) varr^nt v/ays of reading the word trn,,t
cited in the qiriat literature and found scattered throughout rlrt.
major works of tafsr. The frst two readings relate to the pronun
ciatiorr of tuwa with nunation (tuwan) and the differenuatron lrt'
rween them does not enter into the grammanans discussions: ttlwtttt
can be: read with imala and or taqhl. Both of these are the comm()r'r,
standard readings of the word tuuan and both provide the neccs
sary and rhyming pronunciadon ending in a long "a" ryith tht.
dropping of the nin of the tanp{n; for the grammarians, of course, ir
was the tanain that mattered and not the pronunciation as such, for'
rhe tanwzn indicated something about granrmar. The third reading is
wtth tctnpln but is tiaan rather than tuwan. Two further readings sug-
gest that *re word can be read without tanwfn, luwa and tiwi. Thc
final r,:adin g, afl isolated or non-canonical one, puts a long "a" irl
the middle of the word, tawa.

A.l-Razi summarizes the matter as follows:

Vor{ can be read either wtth a /amma or a kasra and can be

treated as a (vrrnral) tnptote wtth tanntn or not. Those who

provide it with a tanain sa,v it is a the name of the valley, while

tlrose who do not glve tt tannz:n do not inflect it because it is

d,:rived from the root taaa (meaning "traverse") although it is
aclmitted that it is sti-ll possible that it could be the name of a

pl.ace esen if it is without the tannz-n.

Fllere, of course, the role of grammar is clear, as may be seen

rn the invocation of rules regarding the treatrnent of Proper names

of which it is said that thev must have tanwin Likewise. when the
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word does not have a tanwin, explicit rules of gramm ̂ r ^reinvoked
to resuict the meanings. Al-Tabari,ia for example, following al-
Farre',ts savs that without a tanwln, the vrord -rrr, be the ,r^rri. of
the counrrv thra.t the valley was in and he cites a hne of poew to
prove the case:; without tanwm, it is declared, this cannot be the
narne of the va.liey i.tself. Such rules are extended by the citarion of
other. Qur'anic passages to make the same point. A parallel is seen
to exist ir Q. 9):35 where tanwin is used 

"t 
th. end oiHunayn indi_

cating that Hunayn is the name of the actuaj vallev in which the
batde took pla.ce, 

-fhis 
also gets compared to a poeticai citation

where a reading Hunayna-that is, as ̂  dip,o,. vrithout tanwin-rs
explained as occurring because the reference is to the land rn which
the place is loc'ted and not the specific narne of wddi.

THg RULES OF GIIAMMAR

It is not necessarv to resolve here whether these rules are ad hoc or
not. Rather, rhe important point is that this invocation of rules is,
of course, the rnark of the grammarian and the means by which the
authority of the grammarian is asserted. It is not only a matter of
authority, surel'y, but a legitimate assertion of knowledge as well; yet
the nature of grammatical nrles is certainiy different than the meth-
ods of adducing other rrpes of e'idence based on scholadv knowi_
edge, since the aura of mies tends to be absolute. of couise, rules
of Arabic grammar exist: ver, on occasions such as this, thet invo-
cation seems rhetorical, not absolute, preciselv because other rules
can be adduced to prove a differenr pornt and thus a different
meaning. And other kinds of knowledgi abound rn the grammari_
ans' treatments as ureli. Grammaticai rules are not the onlv *av of
justifting mean.ings and readings for a gramm ̂ fl^n, .re"dy. Nor.
must be taken, for example, of the use of poetry which h.r. pro-
vides grammatical parallels, shawahid. But p".t y ietarns its starus as
a compafative tool for the grammarians, underpinrung claims about
the relationship, of the Qur'an to Bedouin language. Al_Taban, for
example, cites :r line of poery from the pre-Iilariric poet 

,Adrj 
ibn

la Al-Tabarl, ad Q. 20:i2.
r5 Al-Farra', fuLa'ani'l-Qaian, ad e Zt):12.
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Zay,J, to support the meaning ol pwa as "doubled'" Poctrv is itlso

addrrced to demonstfate grammatical points related t<> lttwti zts ',r

prol)ef name. Here, it is the Procedure which counts' n()t thc sillqrr

i*iy of the evidence. Poetry is no more definitive or abst>lutc itt its

app.kcauon than is the application of grammattcal rules' But, firr rlrc

exegete, it is a tool, a malk of knowledge, and an assertion of tht'

mastery of the subject.
The other clear attribute of the exegetical treatments ancl tlrt'

mark of the grammarian is the invoca'don of the authoriry <>f pc"

ple of the pait. It is notable, of coufse, that whiie meanings are at

trib:uted to trusted membefs of the eady communiry and that tht:sc

nafires Sefve to distinguish the meanings and grve them authoritl"

the use of those names tends to duplicate and proliferate in wat's

which pror,-ide no consistent Pattern in thought for any grven incli

vidual who is considered an authoriry. Herbert Berg has alreadt'

denronstrated this phenomenon extensively in his book Tlte Delt/

opment of Exegesis in Earlt Islam, and it hardly needs further demon'

st rtiorr. here. The basic point is worthy of note, however: the invo-

cation of a name of an authonry does not lend support to a part.ictr

lar tendency in interpretation or its tools. No historical personalirt'

emefges of whom we can speak: the invocation of the name ls

syarbolic of authoriV, not procedure'

There is a mass of greater detail and precision which could [t'

glven to this presentation and what has been provided thus far is ;r

Il-pt. orreroiew; however, a summary of what has been noted thus

far'may now be profitable. we have the situation of a word, thc'

meraning of which seems to have been perceived as difficult. E,xe-

$etr3s th-en either declare the word to be a proPer narrle and avoicl

ioor. of the problem, or declare it to be a word with a meanins,

ei*rer ^ *.^oi.g whrch explains its proper name or a meaning onlv,

nol: a propef name. The devices used to determine the meaning

involve gr^mm f and its rules, the retelling of nagadve, metaphc-rr'

the citaJon of traditional authorities, adducing poetry and inter-

Quraruc parallels, and the invocation of vaiant readings; all of

these toois are adduced to ^vaflety of internvined ends.16

16 T'hese are points that have raised by wansbrough, John. paranit

Studies: J-ources and Methods of Smptural lnterprvtatioa' Oxford: Oxford Uni-
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SvsrnueuzATIoN
Now, in thisi attempt to isolate procedures, we should not lose slght

of one very important and overall, high-level procedural issue
within the t:xege'tical works: that is therr tenclenry to systemauze.
One can ve:ry easily see attempts, especially in people such as al-

Razr, to sysl.ematize the cumulative tradition oF exegesis with which

they are cc,nfronted. Indeed, this systematization is such that it

poses ^ rea-'.i danger for those of us studying the tafstu tradition to-
day; the me,dieval exegetes potentiallv hide the processes by which

the multiru<le of meanings, approaches and variants 'were produced

in earlier tirnes.

The work of al-Taban provides an tllustrative case of systema-
flzatton.In it, th.e author structures the treauTlent of the rvord tuwa

in Q. 20:12:, as foliows. First he announces tb.ere is a difference of

opinion reg;arding the word. Some say, on the grounds of grarrunar,

that it means "to traverse"; others say it means "two dmes," also

on the grounds of grammar. Yet others says that it is the name of

the wddl, wlth that name having a meaning according to some other

people. Further people say it means "set foot in." In rotal, five

rtt."oing gr.oups are isolated. Then, differences in readings are ad-

duced, once ^gatn under a general heading of "there are differences
among the reaclers." Each reading is set out, some with poetical
justifications and some urith attempts to connect grammar and

readings with rnea.itg. Thus al-Taban Separates out meaning as

related to grammar and variants as reiated to grammar in his at-

temPt to s;'5166tat7ze.
This atternpt to svstematize the informauon cited does not

aiways wor:k rigorously and efficiendv, as is evidenced by the occa-

sional dupiication of reports under different categories. In a case

versit.v Press, 1,917, second edition with notes by,:\ndtew Rippio, Amherst

NY: Prome,theus Press, 2004. They are elaborated in the context of the

exegetes who are mainly under consideration here in Calder, Norman.

"Tafslr fro:m Ta.bart to ibn Kathir. l)rr>blems in the Description of a

Genre Illus,tratecl wrth Reference to thc Ston r>f ,\braham." In Hawt-

irg, G. R., and A..-K. A. Shareef , Appmachcs to ilte .Qm an,101-40. London:

Roudedge,1,993, reprinted in his lnterpmlaliot and Jansprudrnce in Medieaal

lslam,,\lder:shot: Ashgate/\'ariorum, 200(1, chaptcr I \1,
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such as this, the divisions that al-Tabalf puts forth are difficult to

keep straight especially because of the shifting role that variant

,."ding, pt"y. ftt. instance of il-Razi is similar, even though the

org^ri^oon of his systemization is different; he, too, is clea;y

.rrtg his own particular sense of the way things "must be" to gr.ud.

Irim.'u"aedying all this is, of course, the fundamental attitude of

the :multivalency of the text of scripture and the accumulatjvc

natut:e of the exegetical tradition. However, the active, intellecrual

editc,rial role of thi exegete is evident *rroughout' as is the priviieg-

irg ,rf approaches. Foi both al-Taban and al-Razl, the approach

,"f.,r is- one which privileges gramrnar and ties that in wrrh

meaning.
This is notable. Systematization does not take place on the

level of the authorities cited, the background material (foreknorvl-

edge of the biblical text, for example), narrative development' ()r

anitJring else. Furthef, this systematiz^tion must be contrasted wrrft

the eadiest written records of exegesis rvhich do not apPear to cotl-

ta inthissvstemat izat ion; thosetextstendtobewhatrvemightevcrr
see as sm.ppets of the conversations wthrn the eadv Mushm cotlr-

muniry ,rii.ittg about therr scnprure. It is also worthv of remark irr

thos ,.g"rd that there do exlst medieval tafsin wluch might be saitl

t o n l o t b e o f . a s y s t e m a t i z i n g n a t u r e w h e n i t c o m e s t o s o r t l l l l l
through the hrstory of the exegesis of a passage. viorks such as al'

Wahi;i, al-InajzUft- tafsxr al-pur an, and al-SuPF and al-N{ahalli,'|'ul'irr

al-Jalala1n ptonia. illr.rstr"tions. As I have observed elsewhere' rvt'

.rnno, oeat th. genre of tafsh aS an urndifferentiated mass; in ttrt'

summary of the f.ttt. of works devoted to al-nasikh wa'l-manilkh't'

I pc,intecl out th"at we must take into account the audience ot' a

wor.k in considering the place and roie of a book rvhich clairrts 'r

stanrs \Mirhin the genr. of tafsir or anY of its sub-drsciplincs' St's

temlrt;zrrl1on was 
"th. 

m"rk of the scholastics' Epitomes 9f tlrc

wor.ks of the scholastics existed for more popular, yet learned, usc;

there, the tendency to systematization might be sald t<l reach its'

,t Rippio, Andrew. "The.Exegeucal l-,iterature of ,\bro65arit>n: lr,nlt

and content." In Hawting, G.,.J. N'todacldedi, nnd ,-\. samclv, cds' 't'/rdfu'r

in Is,larmc and Middh Eashnt Tex/s and'f'radihon in Mamory of'Nonnan (.aldat

21,3--31,. ()xford: Oxford Universin' Pfenr' 2{[]t)'
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Iogrcal con<:lusion in reducing the choices which confront the

reader.
This tendency of the medieval exegetes towards systemarlz^-

tion can, of course, be profitably compared to what modern studies
of tafsn such as t-his one attempt to do. In this essay thus far, there
has been a certain privilegrng of meaning anci the organization of
the material reflects that fi.nai goal, such that history is recon-
stnrcted through the interplay of tendencies in meaning-extraction.
Clearly, our o'u/n place as scholars of the discipline in the history of
tafsnttself shouid not be underestimated.

Wrry IS TTTERE A rRoBLEM wrrH TtrwQ
Undemeath all of this discussion of the word tuwa and its meaning
is one nagging quesdon, especially for those of us who reflect upon
ail this acti'irity which focuses on this one \rerv minor point in the

Qur'an: how did this percepuon of a "problem" with this word
emerge to begin with? Whv did the exegetes not declare the word a
proper nourn and leave it at that? This realiy is the obvious readrng
of the text, it seems to me, given the grammal, vocabulary and style
of the Qur'an. One answer might be that the variant readings
stimulated the divergences in meaning through the process of ap-
plyrng grarnmatical des. That solution presumes the existence of
the variants being prior to the perception of a difficuiry with the
text. That is por;sible, of course, but, as was suggested above, tangi-
ble evidenr:e for this, or rn fact for the inverse posnrlation, is not
readily to hre found. Another answer may be rnore productive.

Although I have not run across anv sta.tement that acknow]-
edges this, it does seem that the exegetes knew that luwa was not a
flarne associated vdth this vallev in the biblical uadition of Moses
and the b,urning bush. The association of the are^ of Sinai-
sometimes simply cited as Tr1r, "mountai11"-1vi$1 the buming
bush incident and thus this valley is apparent.ls It is this piece of
fore-knowledge on the part of the exegetes-that the Bible does

18 It should be remembered here that cvcrn though the biblical text

speaks of this place as Horeb (E,xodus 3:1), thc biblical canon itself al-

ready prorndes the gloss of F.loreb as N4t. Sinai (cxplicitly in Sirach 48:7)



not cai l  this place lawa-whtch seems to bc cnrcial in pushrng rhc

exegetical UadrUon towafds elther not secing rhc w()rd as a pr()P('t'

nanne, or seeing it as a ProPer name with a specific meanillg rltnt

could be related to an exegetical narra.tive. One notable fact rvhiclr

suppofts this observation is the relative absence of consid enng fuwt

to be a foreign word. Abrl Hayyan does suggest that some pcoplc

hold that tupats a foreign word if it is not read wrth lanain, br,rt rhrtt

resgluticln indicates the strength of the grammatical radiuon atltl

the generaltzanon that indeclinable rvords are frequentlv tirrcigrr

r"ther than any necessa{y consciousness of the bibhcal context o{'

the passage. That said, the flurry of acuviry which surrounds this

*o.rd does indicate to me the stfength of the bibiical uadition as an

exegetical tool, something which has, of course, been extensivcly

docomeoted, notably in the case of Moses in the recent book bt'

Bra.nnorr Wheeier, Moses in the puran and Is/amir Exegesis. whost'

conclusion is worth citing:

The \{uslim exegetical use of the Torah, Gospel, and other

non-Quranic sources does not aPpe?J to be a confused t>r

haphazard,'borrowing' of Jewish and Christian ideas. on the

contrary, N{usiim exegesis of Q 18:6042 [with which \x'heeler

is deahng] and related passages er,-inces an informed and inten-

tionai attempt to aPpfoPnate certarn ideas to a well-defined

ancl coherent intelPretational agenda. N{uslim exegesis is famrl-

iar not only with the Torah and ciospel but also with what

Jewish and christian exegetes singled out and kugilighted in

support of their own positions and on polemics'ie

To *us I would add that such knowledge aiso produced situa-

d.orrs, as such v/e find in the case of 1'awa, in which the differences

between the Qur'an and the Torah needed to be recogntzed, con-

fronted and exPlained awaY'

Sti]l, even in light of this unstatecl but nagging problem of pre-

knowleclge and its roie, I would afgue, with Wheelef, that the

methods of the medieval exegetes are not arbitrary in their ap-

prcrach ro the Qur'an. There always seems to be a ratonale underly-

1e Wheeler, Brannon M. Moses in the puran and Islamzc Exegesis, 1'23.

Lorrdon: Roudedge, 2002'
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ing why a parricul.ar interpretation is put forth. It must be admitred,
at the same time, that it can sometimes be <lifficult to ascertain
those rationales but such is the task of the morlern sruden t of tafsn
to do his or her trest ro try to find those links. The academic study
of nfsrr neecls to deive further into the sociai and political factors
which deterrninecl meaning. Do some of these meanings stem from
an anti-biblir:al bj.as? Or do they come from the social role of the
grammarians-as has been explored by lvhchael Carter?zo Or might
they be stimr:lated bv notions related to the supremacy of Arabic as
has been explored bv Paul Heck?21 The one puzzle which remains
rvithin all of this is the variant readings. Their function is obscure
and their place within the logic of the exegetes is uncertain. This is
a puzzle which has fascinated scholars for several geirerations nov/
but a generaiiized answer has yet to emerge.

overall, I would emphasize the ingenuiw of the medieval exe-
getes, and the awe and the respect that the exegetes have for the
text of scrip,tuls, which comes through in therr every atrempt to
tangle with the text. This is not v/ilful "petdfogging" o, an abuie of
the text to be dismrssed as "mere exegesis": it ir; an intellecrual chal-
lenge within rhe context of a devoted-farth.

MoonnN APPRoACHES

All of these exegeucal outcomes mav be compared wrth the tradi-
uon of schol.arship rvhich we refer to, bv convenience, as ,,wesrern,'

or "oriefltalist" scholarship. It seems clear that virn:aliy all modern
schoiars have presumed that tuwa is, in fzct, a.proper name. I have
onlv come across one incidental reference to the meaning of .,mul-

tiple" in a tr:anslauon of the Qur'anic passage,22 Modern scholars,
[ke thek classica]. Mushm counterparts, are certain that the place is
unknown in the bib[cal tradinon related to Moses. From this ininal

20 carter, NI. G. "Language control as people control in Medieval is-
lam: The AirrLs of the Grammarians in their Cultural Context.,, A/-Abbath
31 (1983): 65--84.

2l Heck, Paul. "'The Hierarchy of Knowledge in Isiamic Civilization."
Arabica, a9 Q002): 27 -54.

22 Rubin, Uri.  "sacred Precincts." In L:,e,vol.4,513; this rendering is
also reflected in Rubin's Hebrew translatr'' .I thc (]ur'an.
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observation one can see an entirely different range of interpreta-
tional strategies emerge.

There are those who simply say that lawd is the narne of the
valley and provide no particular additional comment, as if it were
"crbvious." Youakim Moubarac,,t f<rt example, simply notes that
the use of this name allows for an ambivalence vrithin the Qur'an
as to whether the valley or the mountain (that is, Jur) is the central
lo,cation in the Moses narrative. Some writers have argued that the
wrrd displays the Islamicization of the Moses traditions; thus the
w<rrd is termed a "coinage." This coinage mav have emerged for
reirsons of ideology in order to make Moses more ^ pa;t of the
Muslim tradition and to asserr the scripture which the Jews had in
th,eir possession was not a true rendition of the true Torah; or this
coinage may have emerged because of the constraints of the rhvme
sclreme of the text. Josef Horowitz,2a for example, sees tuwa as be-
ing fonned as a coinage to be a rhyme word, while he admits thar
thr: meaning of the word is unknown.2s

Other scholars, however, postulate that the word tawti rcsuks
from a misreading of the biblical (lik.ly Syriac) text. Richard Belllzr,
tfunks *rat the Synac tira mearnng "mountain" has been misread.

23 N{oubarac, Youakim. "N{oise dans le Coran." in his Penla/oge lslanto

Chritienne Tome II: I-e Coran et la nitiqae oc'cidcntale, 1,4i. Beirut: Edinons dtr

C6:nacle Libanais, 1,97 2-1 3.
2a Horowitz,Josef. I(orantsche Untersuclntngen,l,25. Berlin/Iripzig: Wal-

ter de Gruyter, 1926.
25 ln a variant on this approach to the matter, Angelika Neuwirth has

suggested to me that rnner-Qw'anic exegesis may hav-e pla,ved its role in

the development of the sedes of Moses narratives rn the text. She sug-

gested that Qur'an79:16 would have been the earliest of the N{oses sc-

quence and the word tuwa may dropped out of later passages as a result of

a general tendency in the Qrt'* which displavs an increasing interest irr

the Bible as time goes on, manifesnng itself rr this case in an awareness of

the abserrce of the name from the Bible.
26 Bell, Richard. The pur,in, Translated, aith a Citical Re-arrangemenl oJ t/tt

Sarahs, Edinburgh: T and T Clark, 1937-.39, footnote ad Q 20:12; idcm.

A Comrnextary on tbe puran, Manchester: \4anchestcr University Prcss,

1.99t1,, ad Q 20:1,2.
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Involved here are all the questions of literary, Muhammad's infor-

mants and so forrh that characterise Bell's approach' I would i*ug-

ine that, if pushe<l, Bell wouid have had to say the word wadl was a

later addition in c,rder to make sense of the PassaBe once it had this

meaningless and,/ or corrupted lawa tn place.27 A, Ben-Shemesh

Suggests that the nalne must "refef to the place mentioned in

Ex. 3:5 and may be an Arabrc form of valley of Shaveh' men-

tioned in Gen. 1,4.:11-20 as a holv placs."ze How such a transforma-

tion would have occurred and the linguistic basis uPon which it is

grounded is not explicated; that this section of Ge,nesis 14 speaks

of Abrat am's rneeting with Melchizedek and that the Valley of

Shaveh is glosserJ in the Bible itself as "The King's Valley" makes

this a highly speculative suggestion.

Yet other scholars Suggest that some confusj.on afose in the

understandrng of the Bible at the ume of the Qur'an's composition.

James Beliamy,2s in the most imagrnative instance of recent schol-

arship, suggests that the reference of luwa is, in fact, toJoshua 5:L5

where Joshua is ordered to femo\re his shoes by the commander of

the Lord'S affny because, "where -r'ou stand is holv,." The piace this

happened was ()ilgal which, according to Bellaml', is a word-play

rehled to the r:oot Gims|-l2rnsd-Lamed, meaning "to foU."

Thus, he suggests, the word tuwa ts a calque or a literal translation

of "the exegetical dehnition of Gilgel." SaYs Bellarrrv, "The prophet

may well have ,asked his informant what the name of the sacred

valley was and lyas told 'tatyti.'The discrePancy between Mt. Horeb

and Gilgil and betrveen Moses and Joshua should not grve us

pause," sa,vs Bellamy, "[t]he l{.oran, in reteiling th. biblical stodes,

21 In a vadarLt on this, reflecting mole contemPolary aPploaches to

the problem of the texrual hrstory of the Qur'an, G.-R' Purr has suggested

to me that the nrisreading might have occurred in the movement of the

text into the ltya1i script (resulting from the inadequacies of that sctipt) or

from the movement of the text from bya4 tnto Kufic'
28 Ben-Shemr:sh, A.. The Nobh .Qaran.256, note 1. Tel Aviv: Massada

Press, 1,979.
2e Bellamy, James .\. "J'extual (.nticisnr of thc K,:rrafl." Journal of the

-4rnericar Oientat' Society 121 (2001): 2-3; als<t rtr his cntrv "'l'cxtual Cnti-

cism." In trQ,vol.  5, 248.
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often modrfies them...." 
' fhus 

thc suggcstton includcs a ;rropttst'r ' l

situation within the life <if Muhammaci, admitted to bc speculiltive

by thr: historian's kev phrase .'T'y 
weil have"' and it promt)rt's rl

p s y c h o - h u s t o r y o f M u h a m m a d t h a t s e e s h i m a s c a v a l i e r w i t h t l r c
l.f^.,r,, (.,this discrepancy compared to some <>f the othcrs is tltrltc

trivial," srys B.ll^my) or as a srmpleto" Yh: 
drd.not know thc tlil

ferenr:e between Floreb and Gitgal and thus, "the propher rrr'y

have chosen to conflate slightly the nvo accounts." Bellamy alstr

specu.lates rhat "this may have taken place eadier in the ()ld'fcsta^

ment lore in the Arabi. l^ng.,"ge," uldmately putting the entirt:

scenario into the unknown Past, but stncdy wrthin Arabic, sincc' tt

goes unstared, there is no pioof of thrrs having happened rxrithi.r :rrrv

p*irn midrashic sources available to us'

Cveral l , then,thecoreassumPtionshereareobr ' iouslydi f f t . r

ent f:rom those of the Muslim .*.g.r.r although, notablv' they ch r

staft from the same observatio.r. Thit is especialiy so regarding thc

fact r:hat rhe use of a name lawa is not ^p^rt of the biblical tradj-

non. The cndcal d.ifference is cleady in the attirude towards the rcxt

and its creadon. The strategies involved rn solving the problem ar,('

psychoiogl.cai or kristorical; all in",olrre diffenng conceptions regarcl-

ing the narufe of Islam and its reiationship to its intellectual and

reu 'g iousenv i ronmentdur ing i tsdeve l .opment ,ad i rec t ionof in -
q " ' ' r w h n c h i s a b s e n t r n t } r e c i a s s i c a i M u s l i m e x e g e t e s . T h i s i s
hardly"u,rrpr i r i r rgconclusion,butonewhichisalwaysworthvof
reite:ration'

TgTiUNENDINGPROCESSoFINTI'RPRETATION

A n i n v e s t i g a u o n s u c h a s t h e f o r e g o r n E 5 d o e s n o t h e l p . . S o l v e , ' t h e
,.prc,blem,, of tuw\rather, it demonstra,tes the collecdon of culnrral

f o r c , e s b y w h i c h m e a n i n g i s p r o d u c e d a n d c o n s t J a i n e d . T h i s , i t
seenls to me, is the more rnteresting task of scholady research by

which we will learn of the triumph or gt^*tttar and history in dif-

r*i,,g eras of human lrrstory. \Xhat is tnore, *us is an investigation

whir:h is never-ending. The forces that aff'ect meaning producoon

are, even now, developing in some previously unknown and unan-

ticiprated ways',, 
haq nointed tc rnd its procedures

This essay has pointed to how exegesls a

raise issues of ,.rroutty authonty and knowledge' Among the pre-

supposiuons of the entire method of c.lassical Muslim exegesis were

the emphasis on the cumulauve narure of the enterprise and the
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need for the person involved within the process to be immersed

not just in ,f.e Qur'an itself but rn the wofld of tafslr literature, in

gr'rmmar, ur lexcography, and so forth. The authoriry of one's

proflouncernents on mearung was intimately tied to one's ability to

te abte to r:ite cross-references, authorities, information, ruies and

opinion. Su,ch abilitres demanded uaining, dedication' intelligence,

and acumen.
we face a changed situation today. The availabiliry of search-

able elecUonic texts aliows a much fuller and faster determination

of relevant citadons rn dealing rvrth anV glven exegetical problem'30

As a result of ttris abiliW to search texts drgiurlly, we are witnessing

a rvholesale change in access to knowledge which alters fundamen-

tal aspects of traditional exegetical procedurt:s. Still, this must not

b. .igg.rated. Just because the matenal is available elecuonically

and becaus. o.r. does not need to have all the material memorized

do not make exegetical works easier to understand, or immediately

accessible in an intellectual manner, of even aPPealing to manY

people. It does, however, have the potenual to result in a radical

transformlrtlon of the notion of exegesis, one comparable to, and

perhaps, one might even suggest, parallel t<>, the tendency which

.o*.n.ed wrthr Ibn Taymiy,va and Ibn Kathu in the 14th century

ro consilrtct tl:Ie authoriry'' of exegetical procssses on an entireiv

different basis. For Ibn Kathir, this was basing tafsir not on Sam-

mar but cn the authoriry of the prophet.3t f'oda)', exegesis is being

transfoflned by taking the materials out of *re hands of an elite and

providing immediate access to the lnformauon. Exegesis still re-

q*rires leirning, of course, but a social ffarlsfofmadon is possible

within thr: group of people in charge of the task, iust as in the case

of Ibn I'ilrtlrlr and his time.

30 See my somewhat-dated reflections on this in Rrppin, J. "The Srudy

of tafsfrin the 21st Century: Etexts and their Sctrolarlv LJse'" MELA-lVofts

69-7 0 (1999-2000): 1 -1 3
lr See saleh, walid A. "Ibn 

-I'aymiyva and the Rise of Radical Herme-

neutics: ^,1.n Analvsis of. An lntnhtcion to lht: I';onndattons of puranic Exegesi1"

In Rapoport, \'ossef, and Shahab ;\hmccl. cds. /Dz 
'faynirya 

and His Times,

1,23-62. Oxforcl: ()xfcrrd University Prcss, 2010'
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